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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY 

Eshines B.A. Honours/ Programme 2nd Semester Examination. 2020 KO 

Kotkn HISHGECO2T/HISGCORO2T-HISTORY (GE2/DSC2) 

Time Alotted: 2 Hours 
Full Marks: 50 

7e figurs in the margin inlicate full marks. 

Cndidates should uunswer in teir own words 

and delhere to the word limil as praclicable. 

GROUP-A / 11- 

Answer any len questions firom the following: (word limit 30) 2 10 20 

(a) Who adopted the policy of grahana moksha parigraha' and why? 

(b) During whose reign did Hiuen tsang visit India? What is the name of the account 

written by him? 

(c) Name two dramat ists who flourished during the Gupta period and their works 

(d) Name two famous Astronomers of the Gupta period. 

(e) Who composed Allahabad Prasasti? Who achievements are described in this 

Inseription? 

() Name the last two powerful rulers of the Gupla dynasty. 

(g) Name two books written by Harshavardhana.

(h) Name the dynast ies who were involved in the Tripartite Struggle. 

(i) What was the Kaivarta Revolt'? 

j) Who assumed the Title Gongaikonda' and why? 

(k) What were the Ur and Shablha? 

()Name two famous rulers of the Chola Dynasty. 
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(m) Who was the greatest ruler ofthe Chalukya dynasty? 

(n) When and under whose leadership did Turks invade Bengal? 

(o) What was the signiicance of the Second Battle of Tarain? 

GROUP-B/1- 
52 100 Answer any wo questions from the following (word limit 250) 

Why are the Ajanta paintings world famous? 

Write in br ie f the reasons for the decline of the Guptas. 

What do you know about the Turkish invasion of Bengal? 

. What was the significance of the Agrahara system? 

6. Why were the Rajputs unable to resist the Turkish invasion? 

GROUP-C/1- 

10x2 20 Answer any wo questions from the following (word limit 500) 

Why is the Gupta period regarded as the Classical Age of Indian History? 

Was it a Golden age? 
1 

8. Give a crit ical estimate of the reign of' Harshavardhana. 

9. Why are Dharmapala and Devapala famous in the history of Bengal? 

Write an essay on the administration of the Cho las with special reference to the ir 
local self-government. 

T0. 

. What do you know about the achievements of Pulakesin I1? 

N.B. Students have to complete stubmission of their Answer Seripts through E-mail / Whaisapp 
to their own respective colleges on the same day / dale of examination within I hour afier end of 
evam. University College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission (at in 
proper adre ss). Students are strongly acdvised not to submil maultiple copies of the same answer 

rip. 
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